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Scots Win
Invitational
Team Now Ranked 11th In The Nation
by Mary MacDonald
The Soccer Scots continued
their winning streak with two
victories over the weekend.
They have a 6-1 record and are
ranked 11th in the NAIA.
The Scots defeated Rhodes
College 3-1 on Friday in the
first round of the Covenant
Invitational Tournament, and
they trium
phed over the
triumphed
University of Alabama at
Huntsville 3-2 on Saturday to
take first place in the
tourney.
Against Rhodes, the
Pattersons combined for 3 goals
to give the Scots the win. Dan
scored on a penalty kick, and
Jim had 2 goals later in the
game, assisted both times by
his brother.
Rhodes’ Jim Heurtin became
Rhodes'
the first man to score on
orthcutt this
keeper Scat N
Northcutt
season when he slipped one past
N
orthcutt shortly after Dan
Northcutt
Patterson scored.
In a rough game against UAH
on Saturday, Dan Patterson had
one goal, assisted by Mark
Shannon. Sean McDaniel scored
unassisted to pick up his third
goal of the season. Paul Fish
and Matt Schmidt assisted Jim
Covenant’s third
Patterson on Covenant's
goal.
Frank Davies and Ed Kelly
scored for Alabama.
As of the tournament, Dan
Scots’ scoring
Patterson leads Scots'
with 9 goals. Chris Polski and
Jim Patterson are close behind,
with 8 and 7 goals,
respectivelv.
respectively.
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McLellan Scholarships to Seek
Talented New Students
Awards Up To $2,000
$2DQQ A Year

.
Scott Bosgraf and John
Godfrey lead in assists with 5
each.
The Scots suffered their
first loss of the season in a
disappointing game against
ninth-ranked Berry College on
Wednesday. They were defeated
2- 0 .
- ·

by Robert Lowe
Beginning with the Fall
class of 1988 the Covenant
College challenge grant fund
will be utilized to attract new
students who demonstrate
leadership ability and academic
excellence.
The tuition grant awards,
which will be known as the
Maclellan scholarships, will
award the scholarship
recipients up to $2,000 per
year. Renewal of the
scholarship award for
consecutive years will occur
automatically upon the
recipients satisfaction of
certain requirements. These
requirements, which most likely

will be based upon grade point
average, have not been as yet
determined.
The change, announced by
the Director of Student
Financial Planning, Rodney E.
Miller, seems to follow in the
path of a gradual shift in
emphasis in the awarding of
scholarships. A similiar
scholarship fund, the Chambliss
also based
scholarships, .also
primarily on leadership and
academic abilities was put into
effect in the Fall of the
’86-’87
'86-'87 school year.
"The goal of the Financial
Aid Office in conjunction with
other departments in the
Cont. on p. 12

Reoonmendations
Recommendations From The
Presidential Search Committee
A PRELIMINARY JOB DESCRIPTION
A
PRESIDENT
COVENANT COLLEGE

(Prepared by the presidential search committee as
as aa tentaive tool in
acquainting friends and potential candidates with the general expectations of
the position.)

I. Carry out all policies of the Board of Trustees
A. With the board, to reflect and articulate the commitments of the
A.
church at large
B.
B. To translate those commitments into operational goals and objectives
C.
C. To assemble and motivate qualified staff to
to carry o~t
out these objectives
Cont on p. IO
io
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by Charles Anderson

Being a Christian during
the days of the early church
was not a picnic. In many
parts of the Roman Empire
suffered
Christians suffered
persecution.
persecution . Many were
imprisoned,tortured,
, tortured, and many
imprisoned
faced the real possiblity of
death. The persecution began
in JerusalemJerusalem --rem
em ber
-remember
Stephen?—and
Stephen?-- and spread throughout
the Empire.
Persecution brings with it
some difficult choices. Should
we just cut bait and run?
Stand up and fight? Pretend,
as did Peter, that we really
are not acquainted with this
person, Jesus, nor that we
really belong to that group of
people known as his followers?
If I were there and under the
I'm sure
threat of persecution I’m
I would begin to ask myself
some questions. Would it not
be wiser and safer simply to
stop associating myself with
the followers of Christ? They
meet together for fellowship,
sharing of the sacrements, the
worship of God. Would it not
be the intelligent choice just
Lord's
to stay in bed on the Lord’s
Day? A
fter all, maybe our
After
faulty.
Christian theology is faulty,
maybe this Christ is not who
his disciples claim him to be.
Maybe.
It would be so easy to back
down, pull out, give up, quit.
It would be so easy just take
the safe route and avoid

persecution.
persecution . There were some
who did just that and it is to
them that the tenth chapter of
Hebrews is addressed. It is
here that the w
riter speaks of
writer
those "who are neglecting the
assembly." Some of those who
had professed faith in Jesus
Christ were not coming to the
assembly. They had, of course,
good reason to avoid contact
with other professing
believers; it was becoming
dangerous.
spokE
The author of Hebrews spoke
to this issue in no uncertain
terms. "YOU PEOPLE WHO ARE
NEGLECTING
NEGLECT ING THE ASSEMBLY
ARE PUTTING
PUTTING JESUS CHRIST
TRAMPLI NG
TO SHAME AND TRAMPLING
UNDER YOUR FEET THE
BLOOD OF THE COVENANT."
COVENANT."
Those people, accused by
the Scriptures of shaming Jesus
Christ, decided not to attend
church services because they
were afraid of the threat of
persecution.
persecution . But the threat of
persecution did not get them
off the hook. Can you think of
any excuses we here at Covenant
could propose that would make
the practice of some who sleep
in on Sunday mornings sati'sfy
satisfy
the w
riter of Hebrews? I
writer
wonder what he would say to us
for whom persecution is
something we hear about but do
not experience. ·Are we shaming
Jesus Christ and trampling
under foot the blood of the
Covenant?

This precarious situation
provokes
more than just a
mindset.
claustrophobic
claustropho bic
dged it
unacknowle
Unchecked
and
unacknowledged
U nchecked
of
life
creative
chokes
cho kes out the
student
the
of
the greater part
body.
Very
much
like
body.
provincialism
of
the
middle
m
provincialis
ages, the tendency of most
Covenant students within social
settings is to conform to the
norms
of their surrounding
Creative expression
group.
lies dormant for fear of being
singled out and labeled as
eccenctric. Only the brave few
or the secure few feel free to
be liberal and express new
·
ideas.
unfortunate ly with
Coupled unfortunately
the problem of size and setting
of Covenant is the conservativ
conservativee
Presbyterian
Presbyteria n background that
of our
has formed most
Whatever is safe,
outlooks.
e,
whatever
comfortable,
comfortabl
is
whatever is accepted - think
and act on these things. Just
don’t
don't rock the boat!
Sadly such narrowmindedness
narrowmind edness
intellectual , moral,
stifles intellectual,
creative, and social growth,
for even if any new ideas are
es of
wrong, the opportuniti
opportunities
stretching our faculties in
considering the veracity of
those ideas is cut off due to
the prior restraint. Progress
and growth stop when the flow
of ideas stops.

entrics
Searching
Eccentrics
ching For Ecc
Sear
Covenant College’s
College's setting
upon the mountain is indeed
beautiful. The scenic location
provides benefits to all; for
the
students the aesthetic
surroundings
surrounding s can serve to relax
the frazzled college mind; for
the administrat
administration
location
the.location
ion the
of the college amidst
amidst the lush
expensive
greenery and the
homes helps them to attract
students and wealthy donors;
and for the faculty, most of
whom live on the mountain, the
quality or semi-rural
sem i-rural life is
conducive to quiet disciplines
furtherance of their academic
pursuits.
Yet, certain drawbacks are
apparent. Most notable is the

isolation resulting from the
school’s location.
Getting
school's
back and forth from the grocery
a
movie, or from
store,
downtown is not what I am
refering
refering to. A fifteen minute
drive is
only
a .minor
inconvenience.
Rather,
inconvenien ce.
combined with the size, or
should I say lack of size, of
the school , the
isolation
to the
inevitably
leads
students feeling as if they are
I am
living in a fishbowl.
sure everyone knows what I am
must
talking about, and I
confess that not having that
feeling is one of the joyful
benefits I derive from living
off
o ff campus.
^ .,,,

Eccentricity,
y, then, defined
Eccentricit
as "deviation from what is
regular or expected," should be
embraced and cultivated
at
and
Biblical
Covenant,
scholastic guidelines
will
continue to be enforced, no
doubt, and I am not advocating
their removal.
Within those
parameters,
parameters , though, there is
adequate
room for expanded
expression and action.
What
needs to be removed is a fear
residing in many a student or
member of the administration
administrat ion
resists
and faculty
that
change.
Whether it may be fear of
wearing certain clothing, fear
of
speaking up with some
"radical" · idea,
or
the
suppression
of freedom of
action, all such phobias are
generated in our provincial
fishbowl. The authenticity of
value
judgements is
such
relative, because each of us
has an opportunity to shape
those values. We are culture
creating creatures, as Chuck
Anderson would say.
We can
either exercise that ability
positively
by
supporting
eccentricity in ourselves and
others, or we can fall back
provincialism and choke in
into provincialism
quagmire
the stagnant
we
create.
Robert Lowe
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idious
Age:: An Ins
Insidious
New Age
rist
Virus
Thee Bod
Bodyy Of Ch
Christ
us In Th
Vir
This Is Part One Of A Three Part Series
by Pam Taylor
Good and evil are one. God
everything is
everything and everything
is everything
God. We are all God. We must
consciousness. All
change our consciousness.
religions are one. This is the
philosophy
philosophy of the New Age
Movement.
psychedelic art,
Movement. The psychedelic
fashion, music, and most
philosophy of
important,
important, the philosophy
the 1960’s
l 960's has returned.
grow n-up hippie has
The grown-up
given up his love beads, but
not his viewpoint.
viewpoint. Why not
work from inside the system?
Douglas Groothius,
Groothius, author of
Unmasking
Unmasking the New Age, stated
that, the hippies turned yuppie
"rather than dropping out like ·
the beatniks or freaking out
hippies ... (attempt)
like the hippies...
to out think the square and
straight culture." This war
cry from Satan's
Satan’s camp should
hasten every Christian to
gear-up for the battle.
This series will deal with
Yoga and Transcen
Transcendental
dental
Meditation,
Meditation, holistic health,
Training),
est (Erhard Seminars Training),
parapsychology,
parapsychology, and
reincarnation.
reincarnation. All of these
practices claim to integrate
Christianity. ·
easily with Christianity.
These practices appear
productive
productive and fulfilling.
What else could effect the
peace and success found in the
MacLaine, John
live.s
live_s of Shirley MacLaine,
Denver and others?

One cult ran this
newspaperadvertisement
ment in a newspaperadvertise
Community
Community Service Work:
Conscientous,
Conscientous, sincere young men
and women who are interested in
bettering mankind. Potential
for great personal growth.
Living, travel, medical
Interviewss
expenses paid. Interview
start Monday.
The ideas of the New Age
Movement
Movement are luring and easy to
believe; the concepts appear
basically correct. Because the
movement
influence of this movement
seems beneficial
harmless,
and
l
beneficia
generate
to
it is difficult
righteous indignation
indignation against
this subtle deceitful evil. To
fight these forces we must
understand
understand their complete
wickedness.
wickedness.
Christians
Christians are being
influenced
influenced by the New Age
philosophy
philosophy because of a
tion
tendency toward introspec
introspection
-image
in this generation.
Self-image
generation. Self
l 980's.
is the term of the 1980’s.
There is a jungle of
self-grow
th and esteem
self-growth
conventions
ns and seminars.
conventio
Christians
Christians are becoming
obsessed with service to
humanity through
self-im provem
ent and
ovement
self-impr
exaltation,, rather than service
exaltation
to God through self-denial
self-denia l and
humility. New Age claims that
salvation is found through the
"journey inward"; whereas

Christianity
Christianity asserts that man
is totally depraved and
salvation comes from above, not
from within.
Douglas Groothuis points
out that some Christian
Christianss put an
... on
"unhealthy
emphasis...
"unhealthy emphasis
positive thinking...the
thinking ... the idea
being that whatever
whate".'er we believe
affirm will become
or verbally affirm
a reality." We are encourage
encouragedd
to have a deep faith, but
positive thinking can border on
New Age ideas. Some Christians
feel that if they have faith
enough they can change God's
God’s
will; "mind over matter."
manipulative
Prayer is not a manipulative
tool. "Faith is not magic."
remember
In prayer we should remember
ty.
God’s sovereign
sovereignty.
God's
Some Christians
Christians are not
only being swayed by the subtle
ideology of New Age, but are
practicing some of the
activities.
Yoga and meditation
meditation are an
integral part of the New Age
Movement.
meditation
Movement. Yoga and meditation
harmless
are of
often
consideredd
ten considere
processes used to perfect one's
one’s
state of mind and body. In
potentially
fact, they are potentially
dangerous
dangerous practices.
Government
ent and medical
Governm
authorities,
s, including Stanford authoritie
Research Institute, have
declared Transcen
Transcendental
dental
M
editation
(TM)
and
Yoga to
Meditation
have caused death, insanity,

us
suicide, human spontaneo
spontaneous
combustion,
on, and demon
combusti
possession due to slight
mistakes in the practice of TM
or Yoga.
Beyond the dangers, TM and
Yoga teach beliefs contrary to
the Word of God. The goal of
these activities is to reach an
unthinking,
unthinkin g, inactive
consciousness
ness in which the
conscious
individual
individual becomes one with God
Maharishi
and
an-d reality. The Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi writes that Christ
never suffered, Christians need
not suffer and "man is
bliss ...".
Divine,...
Divine, ... full of bliss...".
Yoga is practiced to awaken the
female serpent goddess at the
bottom of the spine in hopes of
attaining union with Brahman.
This goddess is often portrayed
human
drinking human blood with 1'uman
skulls around her neck.
It is impossible
impossible to
practice TM and Yoga simply as
physical exercise or
relaxation.
relaxation. The words used to
meditate on are related to
pagan gods and the purposes and
results are unholy.
As students and as
Christians
Christians we cannot allow the
world to outhink us; we must be
prepared and aware. We must be
able to answer and explain the
difference
differenc e between the faith in
sovereign,, triune, holy God
a sovereign
and the religions and cults of
the world.
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Is It Really College?
College Life Class- ls
by Eric Gyger
Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students and instructor for
College Life 31, the new
freshman orientation course,
said the need for this class is
due to the fact that most ·
freshman students are not
sufficiently prepared to do
college level work.
The other instructor of the
class, Barb Schreur, assistant
Dean of Students, said that
"college preparatory work is
decreasing in high schools."
Scott adds that "public
institutions, specifically, are
not teaching the necessary
skills." Both Scott and Barb
made it very clear that this
lack of academic skills is not
the students fault. They said
that it is simply that the
students are not taught the
skills in high school.
One year ago, Scott
attended the Freshman Year
Experience Conference at
University of South Carolina
where he was instructed and
convinced about the need of a
freshman orientation class.
The faculty at Covenant
realized the academic
also realized
'deficiencies of freshman and
the need for a course that
would solve this problem.
Freshman in the past have
been required to take
Foundations of Learning, a
course in which a Biblical base
for learning is established.
This course has been
restructured to accommodate
some aspects of Foundations and
an orientation class.
Scott said that the purpose
of College Life 31 is to help
eliminate the freshman dropout
rate and to teach students
immediately what "they struggle
for a year to learn."
Scott, in describing the
goals of the course, said that
a main emphasis is on "making
the freshman feel comfortable
at Covenant." This part of the
course is just a continuation
of the introduction the
freshman receive before
registration. This includes
familiarizing the students with
aspects of college life, such
as living in the dorm and using
the library.
Another main goal, Barb
says, is for the students to
acquire needed study skills,
such as the memorization and
retention of information,
notetaking, and how to

aniticipate test questions.
Both Barb and Scott say
they are also stressing
personal growth in academic and
spiritual areas. Scott says
that time-management methods
are being presented as an
effective tools to aid these
types of growth.
Barb, talking about the
reactions of the students to
the class, said that "we as a
college did not let them know
about the course prior to
enrollment, so it took them by
surprise."
According to Scott, Barb
and he "scared them to death
the first night." Scott
indicated that this was due to
the fact that the course was
specifically designed to be
difficult. Scott reassuringly
added that "if you pass our
course, you can survive here
easily."
The instructors both said
that after the initial shock,
the students’
students' reactions have
.the
been, on the whole, positive.
Reacting to the allegations
that the text used in the
course promotes non-Christian
philosophies, Scott firmly
stated that "there are no
philosophic statements in the
text that are contrary to my
beliefs."
He said, however, that he
pointed out to the class that
the text was written from a
humanistic viewpoint, evidenced
by the fact that authors infer
that everyone is capable of
most anything on their own
power.
Scott reshapes this belief
by saying to the students that
"they can achieve most
anything, but only by the power
of the Holy Spirit."

Rona Gary: New Face, New Ideas
by Mary Pat Kobmson
Robinson
"No experience is ever
wasted," says Rona Gary, the
new Creative Assistant in
Covenant’s Public Relations
Covenant's
Department. She has had enough
experience in a variety of
different fields to make that
statement with heart-felt
conviction.
Mrs. Gary, originally from
New Orleans, graduated from the
U
niversity of Tennessee at
University
Knoxville with a B.S. in Home
Economics-Retail. She worked
as clothing buyer, a model for
a department store, a teacher
at a junior college, and a free
lance writer for the
News~Free Press.
Chattanooga News-Free

Mrs. Gary went on to become a
regular features writer for the
Free Press, and then worked in
public relations at the Baylor
School here in Chattanooga.
That, according to her, was
"good experience."
She had been at Baylor for
two years when she decided to
call Covenant and see if there
were any job openings. She
found out about the public
relations position and started
work in June. Her jobs include
writing the "Covenant Courier,"
a tri-annual publication,
working with the local media to
"put Covenant in a favorable
light," and being a support
person for the Admissions
Department. She writes letters
and brochures, edits some
Cont. on p., 9
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EDITORIAL

The Life You Save
by David Bird
I’ve
I've been around this
college for a decent while;
this is going to be my sixth
you've
year. And when you’ve
experienced a place for so
long, you begin to get a feel
for the underlying problems
which give rise to those
surface problems everyone likes
to complain about. The food
here stinks! My hall is too
loud! My hall is too geeky!
don’t know how to
My professors don't
teach! Chapel is boring! I
hate practical work! They made
me take down Spuds McKenzie!
What’s
What's this place, anyhow?
I’ll
I'll tell you. There just
aren’t enough people attempting
aren't
suicide.
"Now wait just a minute,"
the good reader will here
undoubtedly
undoubtedl y observe. "Surely
Bird is not claiming this is a
bad thing, people refraining
themselves."
from killing themselves."

Ah, but I’m
I'm afraid it is.
Now lest I get in hot water
with Student Development,
I’d
Developme nt, I'd
better clarify here what I mean
by suicide . It does not
one’s own
involve the taking of one's
life by hanging from a
chandlier, jum
ping off the
jumping
bluff, or overdosing on the
dining hall’s
hall's boiled okra.
We’ve
We've had students in the past
who tried these kinds of
I’m
suicidal methods, and I'm
didn’t solve
afraid it didn't
anything.
No, the kind of suicide I
am advocating does not at all
fit into the traditional mold;
It's not a
it is radical. It’s
It's a
killing of the body. It’s
killing of the will.
Christ calls his followers
(that’s us) to die, in order
(that's
that we might live. "I have
been crucified with Christ,"
wrote the apostle Paul,
"nevertheless
ss I live; yet it is
"neverthele

5

The New Testament is full
putting
of material on putting
ourselves to death. You can
scarcely crack one of the
happening upon
epistles without happening
some comment about putting to
death your earthly nature, or
Christ's sufferings,
joining
joining in Christ’s
or some such thing. St. Paul
put it very nicely: "Your
attitude should be the same as
that of Christ Jesus: who,
being in very nature God, did
not consider equality with God
something to be grasped, but
made himself nothing, taking
the very nature of a
servant...and
servant ... and became obedient
death ... "
to death..."
we're
So friends, what we’re
getting at is this. The next
time you get in a mood to rag
think
on some problem
problem that you think
you see in the people or
structures around you, try
something
so mething a little different.
Try suicide.
The life you save may be
own.
your own.

not I who live, but Christ
living in me. And the life
that I now live in the flesh I
live by faith in the Son of
God, who loved me and gave
himself for me."
We think of Christ as
exemplifying
exemplifyin g life; seldom does
it occur to us to see him as
the ultimate example of death.
Christ’s
Christ's death was not simply
an event that took place on the
cross. He lived out his death
every moment of his life. For
Jesus, earthly existence meant
a constant denial of himself, a
surrenderin g of his
constant surrendering
own will to that of his father.
Furtherm
ore,
e, Jesus told his
Furthermor
disciples that death would
hallmark the life of anyone who
seriously undertook to follow
him. "Whoever wants to save
his life for me will lose it,"
he explained, "but whoever
loses his life for me will find
it."

sssssssssssss
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geinent?
Escape
Engagement?
Escape Or Enga
This article
is being reprinted due to Bagpipe e"or
error in its layout in the last issue.
article is
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mistake.
We regret the mistake.

by Bill Bobb
"Why should Christians get
involved? In the end there are
only two possible attitudes
which Christians can adopt
towards the world. One is
escape and the other
engagement.
t. · Escape means
engagemen
turning our backs on the world
in rejection. In contrast,
engagementt means turning our
engagemen
faces towards the world in
compassion,, getting our hands
compassion
dirty, sore and worn in its
service, and feeling deep
within us the stirring of the
love of God which cannot be
contained."
contained;" (John R. Stott)
The Son of God did not stay
in the safe immunity of his
heaven. He emptied himself of
his glory and humbled himself
to serve
serve.. .He subjected himself
to the weakness of the flesh

and shared in our humanity.
Isaiah writes; "He had no
beauty or majesty to attract us
to him. He was despised and
rejected by men, a man of
iliar with
familiar
sorrows, and fam
suffering. Like one from whom
men hide their faces he was
despised, and we esteemed him
not. Surely he took up our
infirm ities and carried our
infirmities
sorrows...But
... But he was pierced
sorrows
for our transgressions,
transgressio ns, he was
crushed for our iniquities; the
punishment
punishmen t that brought us
peace was upon him, and by his
wounds we are healed."
Should not this vision of
ing
Christ affect our understand
understanding
of his commisssion,
As
the
commisssio n,
Father has sent me, I am
sending you (John 20:21)?’
20:21 )?' If
the Christian mission is to be
modeled on Christ's
Christ’s mission, it

will surely involve for us, as
it did for him, an entering
entering
into other people’s
people's worlds.
Meeting other people where they
are and not trying to get
people where we think they
should be.
be. The Apostle Paul
puts it like this, "Though I am
free and belong to no man, I
make myself a slave to
everyone, to win as many as
possible (I Cor. 9:19). How
can we make such a boast? If
we rely on the flesh we cannot.
if we rely on the
However, if
spirit and follow his
promptings we can be as bold to
make this our
out boast: "Such
confidence as this is ours
through Christ before God. Not
claim
that we are competent to claim
our
anything for ourselves, but our
competence comes from God (II
Cor. 3:5)." Now with the

Apostle Paul we can say,
therefore, since we have such a
(v.12).
hope, we are very bold (v.12).
"What good is it my
brothers if a man claims to
have faith but has no deeds?
Can such a faith save
him?...Faith
him? ... Faith by itself, if it
is not accompanied
accompanie d by action is
dead (James 2:14, 17)."
17)." What
choice have you made? Escape
or engagement?
engagemen t? "Religiion that
God our Father accepts as pure
and faultless is this: to look
after orphans and widows in
their distress and to keep
oneself from being polluted by
the world (James 1:26)!"
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Mari Lajara: Set Above The Rest
by Tim Dunham
If one did not know who
Mari Lajara was by looking at
her, then one would probably
know her by name. Over the
past three years, Mari has
gained the reputation of being
one of the school's
school’s most
outstanding volleyball players, ·
and her valuable skills have
earned her the role of team
captain.
At 5 feet, 3 inches tall,
Mari may not seem like a very
very
imposing figure on the
volleyball court, and her big
brown eyes and cheery smile can
be quite deceptive to opposing
·teams.
teams.
Appearances-aside,
Appearances aside, Mari is
a very tough competitor, and
her presence on the court is
invaluable. She does a

fabulous job running the
offense with one perfect set
after another, and her
· defensive play is equally good.
"Setting the ball is what I
like to do best," explained
Mari. "What makes it even more
enjoyabJe
enjoyable is that we have some
very good spikers on the team.
I have confidence that they
will hit the ball well when I
set it to them."
Volleyball, however, is
just one of several activities
that Mari likes. She really
enjoys playing softball, and
she likes to dance, although
school’s
that is not one of the school's
most requested free-time
free-tim e
activities. She does refrain
while school is in session! One
of the mo~e
more interesting thin~s
things
Qf

FACULTY FORUM
I admit that I'm
I’m not much
of a sports fan. I watch the
Patriots occasionally. When
they're
they’re winning. But (forgive
me Brian), I haven't
haven’t been to a
soccer game since I've
I’ve been at
Covenant.
According to some faculty
members I haven't
haven’t missed much.
Don’t get me wrong. I know
Don't
we have a good team. I know
the games are exciting. I'm
I’m
isn’t like
sure that our team isn't
the Gordon College Fighting
Scots. (They had a perfect
record the year I graduated,
something like 0-25.)
I’ve heard that the
But I've
behavior of the students is a
disappointment.
can’t go into specifics,
I can't
since, as I said, I haven't
haven’t
been there. But the specifics
don’t matter.
.don't
I believe in Christian
don’t
education, though I don't
believe it's
it’s perfect. And I
don’t believe it'"
it’s good for
don't
everyone.
Christian education has
its advantages and its
disadvantages. One of the
obvious to
disadvantages became ob'Vious
me as I watched the Urbana film
last Friday.
Christian students on
secular campuses have their
faith challenged daily. They
are, in a sense, already on the
mission field.
Too often, Christian

campuses become insulated
enclaves of the inocculated.
We're
We’re all Christians here,
right? Well, if anyone isn't,
isn’t,
they don't
don’t dare admit it. Here
· we are on our holy hill, cut
off
o ff from the very people we're
we’re
trying to reach.
I’m not trying to pursuade
I'm
pµrsuade
you to transfer. But your
Covenant education will pay off
for you as a Christian only if
you work against the temptation
to cut yourself off from the
world.
secular
Students on sec,ular
campuses have to work to make
Christian fellowship a
priority. They have to grow
their own biblical teaching.
They have to think hard and
long about how to integrate
learning..
their faith and their learning
Those are their disadvantages.
At Christian colleges we
need to work at remembering the
needs of the world
world..
It seems a shame to me that
the students at Covenant, in
their one opportunity to
encounter non-Christians
socially, should behave poorly.
That says to me that we
have become insensitive-dead.
insensitive--dead.
It is sheer hypocrisy to
pray thar
that God will send us out
into the world to serve Him
when He has sent the world to
us and we've
we’ve booed it and
kicked it in the shins.

. that Mari enjoys is observing
observing
people.
"My parents were
missionaries to Guatemala and
Mexico," Mari said, "and while
spending time in these
countries I took an interest in
observing how people behaved in
different cultures."
Mari,
M ari, whose home is in Ft.
Lauderdale, came to Covenant in
1984. She states,"!
states,"I liked
Covenant because I was
interested in a Christian
college that was not too far
from home." She has an older
sister, Iris, and a younger
brother, Juan, who are also
students at Covenant.
Mari concluded that her
niost
most memorable moment in
playing volleyball for Covenant

was going to Nationals her
freshman year. "Although we
didn't
didn’t do too well in the
competition," she said, "it was
fun and exciting watching these
'Amazon
’Amazon Women'
Women’ from larger
schools play."
Upon graduation from
Covenant, Mari would like to go
on to graduate school and
pursue a career in business.
She is considering Georgia
State and Taylor Universities
as possible places for study.
If, from this information,
it is still difficult for a
Covenant student to figure out
who Mari Lajara is, Mari can
occasionally be found
faithfully stacking trays in
the cafeteria.
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Lady Scots Bordering On Winning ·Record
by Dunham and MacDonald
In volleyball action this
season,
season. the Lady Scots have a
3-4 record so far.
In their opening game
against Carson Newman, the Lady
Scots lost in 3 straight
Scots-lost
matches, 7-15, 9-15, and 6-15.
They came right back the next
night, though, to beat Toccoa
Falls 15-11, 16-14, 15-13.
Sophomore starter Sharon
Mudd was sidelined temporarily
Mudd
with a back injury and was
unable to play against
Tennessee Temple. The Lady

Scots lost that game, 3-15,
12-15, 7-15.
In a tri-m
atch with
tri-match
Oglethorpe and Maryville, at
Maryville, the Lady Scots went
1-1, defeating Oglethorpe 3-15,
1-:1,
15-7, and 15-10, with Sharon
Mudd back
ne_w
baclc in action and new
team member Chris Martell
contributing. They lost to
Maryville 8-15, 7-15.
Their third win came
against Johnson Bible College
on Sept. 18. The Lady Scots
lost the first match, 12-15,

but came back to win the next
three, 15-3, 15-6, and 15-11.
They were defeated by the
University of the South,
15.
7-15.
Sewanee, 3-15, 5-15, and 7-Although the team still
needs to learn how to work
better together, coach Tami
Smialek is pleased with their
overall performance. "We are
very strong mentally and have
the skill to compete with tough
teams," she said. "I
ri am
impressed with our tough
defense and play up at the
net."
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As Mantae Prey
In The Night
The Preying Mantae .of
Second South have put together
a squad that has the potential
the top at the end
to be near the
of the CIFL 87 season.
The Mantae have the key
ingredients to a successful
football team. Veterans from
past winning teams have pulled
together with hard-working
hard-w orking
freshmen.
Richard Russell leads the
Mantae offense as he takes on
the quarterback duties. His
experience will not be wasted.
Behind him as running back are
the explosive George Robertson
and John Lattner. The front
line should off
offer
er Russell good
protection throughout the
season.
Scott Dillon will anchor the
offensive line with the help of
freshman Greg Davick. Veteran
receiver Chad Dirkse will give
the Mantae some necessary air
power.
The Mantae have confidence
in their defensive squad.
"We have a good defensive
team. We have a big, quick
line and a good secondary,"
said linebacker Bill Wallace.
The defense seems to have
quite a bit of potential. Tim
Baum has shown very good things
at linebacker, according to
safety Ralph Kelley.
Kelley will also be a big
part of the Mantae special
teams. The former
form er Belz
A
ll-star kicker will be
All-star
shooting for another stellar
vear in that position.
The most work needs to be
done at the cornerback and wide
receiver positions. If the
Mantae hope to capture the CIFL
title, they need to sharpen the
outside play on both defense
and offense.
The Preying Mantae are
looking forward to a fun 87
season.
"My self-confidence has
greatly improved with the new
name (Preying Mantae)," joked
Robertson. "No longer am I a
part of a team with such a
violent name (Pounders, the 86
CIFL champs). I like the new
association with such a
. peaceful animal like the
mantis."
mantis."
The Preying Mantae will
certainly add excitement to the
season.
87 season.
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Freshmen
ree Freshmen
Portraits
Three
rtraits of Th
Po
by Diefen thaler
ant was hit
yoar Coven
Covenant
This y,'ar
ts. Some
with 130 nl'W
now studen
students.
rtable with
comfortable
folks are co,nfo
Covenant
jutitt the way it was
ant ju
Coven
ts as
students
th'> new studen
and regard th
ink, though
intruders.
tl.rnk,
though,,
rs. I tl
intrude
that most of us really do want
1t feel
then b it
welcome therr
to welcome
overwhelmed
helmed by Ji ow many there
overw
it’s getting harder
are. And it's
ce
introduce
and harder to introdu
ne you ve seen
yourself
someone
yourse lf to someo
thousa nd times and should
a thousand
alreadyy know.
alread
course,,
The thing to do, of course
ts one
students
is to meet the new studen
b)
by one. Let me help you out by
introducing
introdu cing you to three
freshmen.
en.
freshm
you’re in the
Next time you're
lobby you may run across
awo Lwasa
Byekwaso
Kawonawo
aso Kawon
Byekw
Mugendawala.
Don’t
dawala . Say what? Don't
Mugen
though t of an
Byekwaso
aso thought
worry, Byekw
ber
remember
easy way to say and remem
kwaso,
"I'm
his first name: "I’m
you’re
kwaso,, don't
don’t you want
re a kwaso
you'
to be a kwaso too?" Hey, this
guy has a great sense of humor
and a positiv
positivee outloo
outlookk on life.
He doesn'
doesn’tt take himsel
himselff too
seriously.
ly.
serious
Byekwaso,
aso, or "B," as most
Byekw
lly
people call him, is origina
originally
a. He has
ffrom
rom Kampa
Kampala,
Uganda.
la, Ugand
nna
lived in Mandy
Mandyville,
Louisanna
ville, Louisa
since 1983 and claims that he
has aJjuste
adjustedd well to living in
the U.S.. Now his only trouble
is catchin
catchingg on to slang words
and idioms
idioms..
"Has anyone ever used a
literallyy
slang that you took literall
erstood
completely
misunderstood
etely misund
and compl
meaning?"
g?" I asked,
their meanin
hoping for a funny story. He
replied that there were plenty
of times.
"What is one that really
threw you for a loop?"
He gave me a blank look:
"What?""
"What?
"B" says he really likes
Covenant
becausee it is "like a
ant becaus
Coven
family."
." Its size allows
family
people to get close to each
other
each
other and he feels that eacl!_
person gets attenti
attention
on that he
might not get at a bigger
school..
school
ck
startingg halfba
halfback
"B" is a startin
Covenant’s
ant's soccer team. He
for Coven
ging
challenging
finds the sport challen
mentally,
physically, and
ly, physically,
mental
iates
spiritually.
appreciates
ally. He apprec
spiritu

the fact that the team
memorizes
izes verses each week and
memor
e. He says
practice.
prays before practic
ng is great and
coaching
that the coachi
that the school spirit is high,
evidenced
supportt
ced by the fan suppor
as eviden
at games.
"Soccerr has been very, very
"Socce
good to me," he says with a
mischievous
evous grin.
mischi
A
fter getting degree
degreess in
After
Business
Political
Sciencee and Business
al Scienc
Politic
Administration,
istratio n, "B" hopes to
Admin
a. There he
return to Ugand
Uganda.
would like to run for an office
ed with the
involved
and get involv
y.
rehabilitation
country.
litation of the countr
rehabi
In additio
addition,
n, "B" would like to
Christian
ian school over
start a Christ
ti ere.
Next I talked with Marcie
ickett. Marcie is the kind of
l'i'ickett.
iately.
person
immediately.
i:.erson I trust immed
ses herself
She’s honest
honest,, expres
expresses
She's
ers my
concijely
considers
ely and consid
concL
before
lly
questions
carefully
ns carefu
questio
ng.
speaking.
speaki
iasm
Marcie exudes enthus
enthusiasm
's just no
for Coven
Covenant.
"There’s
ant. "There
substituting
biblicall teachin
teachingg
uting biblica
substit
ant
in educat
education,..and
Covenant
ion ... and Coven
ing that
does so well at provid
providing
iates the
for us." She apprec
appreciates
before
g
professors’
praying
prayin
sors'
profes
class, being able to center her
papers on biblical
biblical
tru th s--stu
ff that's
that’s easy to
--stuff
truths
grantedd when you've
you’ve
take for grante
awhile..
had it for awhile
blic
public
Marcie went to a pu_
s,
Stevens,
high school in Lake Steven
ts there
Washington.
students
Washington. The studen
ced by the
strongly
influenced
ly influen
are strong
secularr human
humanism
ism taught by the
secula
teachers
growingg
rs and by the growin
teache
interestt in the New Age
interes
Movement.
M arcie,, "There
Movem ent. Says Marcie
y. I
Christian
activity.
ian activit
was no Christ
ians in
Christians
knew of two other Christ
school.""
my school.
es
According
attitudes
ing to her, attitud
Accord
in
toward Chrisi
Chrisitanity
the
tanity
nt from
South are very differe
different
Coast.
attitudes
in
the
West
attitud es
tion
"Washington
recreation
ington is a recrea
"Wash
to
state. Everyo
Everyone’s
too
busy
ne's
people
The
go to church
church."
."
there are very opinio
opinionated,
nated, she
says, yet openm
openminded
inded toward
Christianity.
Basical1y the
ianity. Basically
Christ
cJose
attitude
"Don’t
close me in
"Don't
is,
attitud e
with your ideas about
religion."
n." Here in the "Bible
religio
read
widespread
Belt" there is widesp
ianity,
acceptance
Christianity,
ance of Christ
accept
religionn
though Marcie thinks religio
elt" here
often
"deepfelt"
ten not as "deepf
is of

superficial...people
superf icial... people are very
as in the West, where a
hurried.
Everyt hing is rushed
consta ntly
Christian
hurrie d. Everything
ian is constantly
Christ
pressu red. The city is so
challenged.
and pressured.
challenged.
spiritu al
fast." He leans in one of the
Here at Covenant
Coven ant spiritual
plush leather couches
couches in the
perfec t" but
life is "not perfect"
Lobby.
expect ed it
countr y life is
everything
Lobby . "This country
everyt hing Marcie expected
nice," he says contentedly.
conten tedly.
to be. She has found great
shocke d to
While some are shocked
believers
fellowship
fellow ship with other believers
find that sin is alive and well
friend s she
and feels that the friends
campu s,
lifelong.
makes here will be lifelong.
on the Covenant
Coven ant campus,
She is involv
involved
Jonathon
ed in a small
Jonath on found it more
expect ed.
discipleship
"spiritual"
eship group and in
discipl
"spiritual" than he expected.
pro-lif e
Lifeline,
studen ts got
In high school,
Coven ant's pro-life
school, students
e, Covenant’s
Lifelin
necessity
involved
group.
involv ed "more out of necessity
Marcie wants to return to
than desire."
desire." Here he finds
ay--as an
public school somed
someday--as
concer ned about
that people are concerned
English
teacher. She thinks
al affairs of
the spiritu
spiritual
Englis h teacher.
teache rs,
they need Christian
Covenant
motiva ted to get
Christ ian teachers,
Coven ant and motivated
and she wants to "go in like a
involved
involved on their own.
missionary,
psychology
Jonathon,
because public
Jonath on, a psychology
missio nary, because
desolate
school is such a desolate
major, truly has a heart for
helping
place."
helpin g others. He was
inspired
While she is here at
somew hat by his dad,
inspire d somewhat
who was a missionary
missionary in
Covenant,
Coven ant, Marcie will take
g
learnin
Orleans.
advantage
inner-city
age of every learning
inner- city New Orleans.
advant
learn
Through
dad's work, he saw
opportunity.
unity. "I love to
Throu gh his dad’s
opport
tly.
Christ ian
earnes
both the need for Christian
about God," she says earnestly.
great
good that
is
therapists
and
the
what
"I think that is
therap ists
h hard work
could
result
through
throug
ant."
about Covenant."
Coven
ews
After
intervi
and
God’s
grace.
A
fter his
I finished
up
my
interviews
grace.
God's
finishe d
on
on
Jonath
schooling
Jonathon
would
like
.
Jonath
with Jonathon
Brown.
Jonathon
Brown
ing
on
school
Jonath
to
work
in
urban
areas
as
a
t"
"vibran
has one of those "vibrant"
Christian
confid ent,
therap ist.
personalities.
He's confident,
Christ ian therapist.
personalities. He’s
I
hope
through
throug h these
.
honest,
and
mature.
Maybe
mature
honest ,
interviews
you may have some
ews
even "streetwise"
would
intervi
"streetwise"
common
with these
ground
n
commo
describe
describ e him.
people.
It’s
a
start,
so get
It's
.
people
This New Orleans
Orleans native
to
know
them.
As
for
the other
to
nt
just quit his job as assista
assistant
127--you’re
on
your
own.
ou're
127--y
Grill,
manager
Fronte ra
manag er at the Frontera
a prestigious
restau rant in
prestig ious restaurant
Chicagoo and entered
Coven ant as
entere d Covenant
Chicag
freshm an.
a freshman.
"I would recommend
recom mend taking a
year off for any high school
te of
senior,"
graduate
senior," says the gradua
Ben Lippen School in Asheville,
Asheville,
NC. Because
worke d a year
Because he worked
between
high
and
school
n
betwee
college,
Jonathon
says
he
on
Jonath
,
college
a in
definitely
has
more
stamina
stamin
ely
definit
his college studies than he had
in high school.
school. Plus he says
"learne d more about life."
he "learned
believe ,
That’s
That's not hard to believe,
because
because he seems very mature
for his 18 years.
Lookout
Mount ain is a big
Looko ut Mountain
switch for this city boy. "I
get down here and see plaid
tablecloths,
tablecl oths, paisley
carpets...I
didn't know this
s .. .! didn’t
carpet
Jonath on
would be prepville,
prepvi lle,'" Jonathon
says with a grin. But he
ck
enjoys Coven
Covenant’s
laid-back
ant's laid-ba
atmosphere.
"People here are a
here. "People
atmosp
Chicago
lot more real.’
real.' In Chicago
they’re
they're more
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IThe Aisle Seat" I
l'The
by Skip Gienapp
Movies are aa great source
of pleasure to me. If you're
like me, you enjoy every part
of the movie experience, from
driving to the theatre and
buying your popcorn to sitting
in the dark listening to Muzak.
The serious movie-goer will
read all the reviews he can
find and plan ahead for
for two
it. The
weeks before seeing it.
non-serious movie goer will
a "flick"
refer to the film as a
and decide which one he will
see aa minute before walking in
the door. Either of these
approaches is
is fine.
I have
fine. I
worn both hats in the past.
But in the last two or three
years, with the rising
popularity of VCR's and
videotapes,
videotapes, movie buffs have
been given aa whole new level of
entertainment.
entertainment. Now one can
enjoy recent releases at home
or in the dorm. Think of the
advantages. No more waiting in
advantages.
line, no more stale popcorn,
nor more flying popcorn on your
head.

No longer will your feet
slide out from under you on
popcorn grease and spilled
soda. Now you can fast forward
boring parts (if you're that
type) and rewind other parts
(if you're that type). Now you
can stop the film to go to the
bathroom or the fridge. Not to
mention technical advantages
such as volume, color, and
brightness adjusted to your
tastes. Another advantage is
that if you find the movie in
poor taste, you can turn it
off, take it back and you're
dollars, instead
only out two dollars,
date). My
a date).
of $5 ($10 with a
father especially enjoyed this
feature of videotapes.
I love
is, I
The point is,
I also love
videotapes.
videotapes: But I
going to aa real theatre and
a big
watching aa movie on a
screen with stereo (Dolby, too)
sound. So on the weekends,
weekends
yo~ go
there's aa question. Do you
out, or do you stay home and
rent? Well, if by this time
I
you haven't lost interest, I

have a
a workable solution. If
you have only a
a little money
(and access to aa VCR),
VCR), then
rent. That's obvious. But if
money is no object, see it on
the big screen,
screen. unless it's aa
RENT sequels.
AlwaysRENT
sequel. Always
If you're in a
a romance-movie
type of mood, rent. Want
action, lots of noise and
scceen. Never
explosions? Big screen.
watch Charles Bronson
Bronsor*
Walt Disney? Big
screen, definitely. If cheap,
is your bag, video
inane humor is
for you to
stores are the place for
shop. These are some of the
A lot
let
to. A
I adhere to.
guidelines I
of it depends on the kinds of
movies you like most. Watch it
on the big screen. If you
it, but
think you might enjoy it,
are not sure, wait till it
comes out on video. I'll see
you at the movies, save me the
Other
aisle seat and all those other
cliche's movie reviewers use.
May you never choke on your
popcorn.

,----------------------------------------------------------

!Best Hoagie South of Philadelphia
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sub Station

children. When questioned
about what she does in her
spare time, she says with a
grin, "What spare time?!" She
reading; hiking,
enjoys music, reading,
going to the beach or out to
to"
dinner..."simple
dinner ... "simple things."
Mrs. Gary is a very
positive woman who is proving
tc, the Covenant
to be an asset to
community. "This is a great
place to be," she says. "Since
I’ve
I've come here I really feel
like this is where I should
be."

Lookout Mountain
lookout
Cleaners

LOCATED AT THE LOWER INCLINE STATION
3917 ST. ELMO AVENUE

ENJOY OUR OPEN AIR DECK
OPEN SEVEN
DAYS A WEEK
11:00-9:00
:00 - 9:00
11

Cont. from p. 4
Cont
publications. and
departments publications,
basically does "whatever comes
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up,”
Mrs. Gary's
Gary’s favorite thing
about her job, she says, is
"first and foremost, the people
that I work with." she says
also, "It’s
"It's a joy to write
about Covenant because there
are so many good things here."
Married to a sports writer
for the News-Free Press, Mrs.
Gary lives on Lookout Mountain
with her husband and two
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nset
Tragedy
At Su
Sunset
agedy At
Tr
By Jonathan Leal
It was a hot day, last
Sunday. The perfect day to get
out. But it also was a day of
tragedy...tragedy
... tragedy for Travis
tragedy
Eiseman,
7. It was on this
Eiseman, 117.
beautiful
day
that Travis, his
l
beautifu
brother, and his friends went
rappeling.
rappeling.
Apparently,
Apparently, they had been
doing it for a while. Travis
was now at the top - nearly 30
feet from the ground. And then
the rock that his rope was
hooked to broke. His brother
and friends, below and above,
watched with horror as he fell,
head first, to the ground
below.
I arrived with a friend a
couple
<:ouple of minutes later. After
talking to one of the two
policemen
policemen on the scene, I
discovered
discovered that his skull was
cracked. What was even more
astounding
ng was that he was
astoundi
consciouss and probably in
consciou
wa~
extreme pain. But he was
alive.
When we arrived, I started
.
questionss of the
asking question
bystanders.
bystanders .
happened?"
"What happened?"
fell," one of them
"A guy fell,"one
told me. She was obviousl
obviouslyy
enjoying it, although
horrified.
horrified .
"Fell?" I said, looking
down from that awful height.
"Yes, at least 40 feet!"
d.
exclaimed.
she exclaime
I noted later how
interesting
ng it was that rumors
interesti
got exaggera
exaggerated.
ted. The most it
could have been, the policeman
policeman
had told me, was 30 feet.
I asked someone what his
name was, but no one seemed to
however, a
know. Apparently,
Apparently, however,
doctor was on the scene very
soon. It might have been the
teen’s
registered MD
teen's father (a registered
who was there after it
happened) who said that his
· happened)
skull was cracked.
bystanders told
One of the bystanders
me that she had been down. "I
had a blanket and a pillow,"
she said. "They needed it."
My friend and I went down
to watch as Travis was brought
up in a stretche
stretcher.
r. It was a
sight that made me want to cry.
He was lying in a stretche
stretcherr
which looked like a canoe. He
was strapped in tightly,
especially
y his head. But what
especiall
really got me was the blood.
There were stains of it on his

body, and his head, though
distinguishable,
distinguishable, was covered
with blood. It was also
flowing freely from his nose.
As he was brought up the
landscape,
e, the six
rocky landscap
carrying it tried to humor the
situation with tasteless jokes,
at the time.
funny at
g?" asked
"He was rappelin
rappeling?"
r.
one bystande
bystander.
"Yes," replied another.
"Of course, it was bound to
e.
happen to someone sometim
sometime.
that's all."
Just when, that’s
grunted,, and the)
the}
The other grunted
passed on.
I watched with compassion
compassion
as his brother and friends
passed. Just a few minutes
ago, they had passed us and a
TY cameram
cameraman
an on the path
local TV
cameraman,
up to the rock. The cameraman,
naturally,
naturally, stopped the first
(which turned out to be his
(whic'1
brother),, and asked him what
brother)
happened.
happened.
"Nothing!"
!" he said, trying
"Nothing
very hard to control his anger.

"He’s
"He's all right." It sounded
like he was trying to convince
himself more than the
cameraman.
an.
cameram
The brother pushed angrily
past, leaving us to look after
him and his friends.
Travis is now at Erlanger
Medical Center. When last
checked,, he was in critical
checked
condition
condition with severe head
injuries and a broken nose.
But what astounds me is
that he is alive, a pure and
fter it was
After
simple miracle. A
over, my friend and I stopped
him, i his
and prayed for him,!his
brother, and all around him.
And then we went on. There
was nothing more to do but I
had seen enough. I was left
with a more profound
profoun d respect
for life, and the power of God.
And as I thought about it more,
I asked myself a question
question,, "Why
didn’t
he
I
mean, he
die?"
didn't
shouldn’t
have
lived
through
shouldn 't
that. He must have some real
purpose for life which hadn't
hadn’t

been fulfilled yet.
Also, I thought about the
family. Would they, through
this accident,
accident, end up cursing
or thanking God? This is the
kind of thing which shakes a
family up.
Well, I don’t
don't know about
ce
them, but that experien
experience
strengthened
faith'. I saw
ened my faith.
strength
what God could do, and I could
see that He was real, and that
He does still care for us.
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A STRONGER CC
A
A SUMMARY OF GOALS TO BUILD A
a Covenant education
To make the qualities of a
available to at least twice as many students each year
as the approximately 500 who are now enrolled.
To bring Covenant College to the place over the next
and
leader
is the acknowledged
decade where it is
pace-setter in the southeastern United States among
Christian liberal arts colleges, and is recognized in
for the high quality of its
secular circles as well for
program.
To attract and retain for
for Covenant College's faculty
and scholars of
thinkers,
teachers,
first-rate
increasingly
i ncreasingly national reputation, all of them solidly
to Covenant's historic educational philosophy
committed to
and to compensate them in aa manner which places the
college in the top quartile of similar institutions
nationwide.
nationwide.
To make Covenant College the college of choice among
young men and women in the Presbyterian Church in
America; to
for admission each year
to receive applications for
from at least one-fifth of all the eligible students
within that den)mination.
denomination.
scenic
To capitalize on
Covenant
College's
ovenant
_C
mountaintop site and its location in Chattanooga within
driving hour.
hours
of half
half the
the entire
entire population
population of
of the
the
s of
12 driving
U.S.;
U.S. ; at the same time to minimize any disadvantages
related to the campus's rural location:
To build significant bridges of educational service,
especially to the PCA denomination, but also to the
evangelical world at large, so that Covenant College,
faculty, and its graduates are recognized as an
its faculty,
important and valuable resource
resource. to the church, its
institutions, and its people.
To persuade the denomination which it serves and the
is aa desirable
church at large that Covenant College is
source of leadership-quality personnel professionally
aa
tasks
with
to accomplish demanding
equipped to
Biblically-based servant spirit.
To strengthen the financial base of the college by
(1)
(1) eliminating the need for reliance on the annual
challenge gift which for
for several years has been an
(2)
integral part of the school's operating budget; (2)
multiplying by several times the size of the college's
(3) enlisting, especially through the
fund; (3)
endowment fund;
a cadre of 300-500 business people with aa
outheast, a
ssoutheast,
continuing
c ontinuing commitment to help Covenant College achieve
the
t he goals stated here.
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the awarding of academic
offer financial
college is to offer
scholarships. Currently,
packages which will enable
freshm
an/transfer students can
freshman/transfer
Covenant,"
students to attend Covenant,"
Mr.. Miller.
Miller. "Furthermore, receive a maximum of $900 per
said Mr
year, while continuing students
with f1e
t ie use of these
can receive up to $1,400 per
well , we
scholarship funds, as well,
year.
hope cto
o be able to attract an
increasingly more competent and Mr. Miller would like to see
incre..Isingly
an equal amount of academic
qualified student."
scholarship money available to
Other changes which will
0ther
all students who meet the
seek
seek as their goal an increased
requirements.
requiren:ients.
pool of highly qualified
In order to increase the
students are planned. Among
size of the Maclellan
these is a concern of Mr.
Miller s about the disparity
Scholarship fund, challenge
between continuing students and grants will be implemented
freshm
an/transfer
yearly to add $50,000 per year
/ transfer students in
freshman
to the fund.

SELECTION CRITERIA
The president should haveA stated and experiential commitment to and reliance
on the lordship of Christ, with that reliance reflected
in personal life, family life, and ministry; all in
for leadership
keeping with the Biblical qualifications for
in the church.
a
a vision to build a
Ability to develop and sustain a
a Reformed
college of academic excellence based on a
world-and-life view.
The reputation and connections so that he can and
will exercise strong and visible leadership in the^
the
4
Presbyterian Church in America in order to cement the
college's vision and task to the church's work and
growth.
growth.
for the academic
An understanding of and suppport for
enterprise and the ability to gain and keep faculty
respect and support.
a minimum of
The strength and vigor needed to give a
ten years of active service to the college.
a growing
The ability to develop and minister'
minister· a
program and number of people, including responsiblity
He
for the provision of that program's financial base.
should be aa team builder, able to recruit and sustain aa
resources
to
stable faculty and staff with the
accomplish their tasks.
ability to articulate the purposes and goals of
The ~bility
the college, and to persuade others inside and outside
the
college community to join in achieving those
purposes and goals.
goals.
The ability to confront and resolve conflict, to
a context of collegial
demonstrate decisiveness within a
community.
A
A builder who demonstrates an entrepreneurial and
creative spirit, and inspires those around him to share
ambitions.:
in achieving those ambitions
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